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to Graduates

ers To S

Traditional Lantern Walk
Scheduled Sunday Night
Forty Seniors
To Participate
The traditional Lantern Walk
of the seniors, will be held Sunday at 9 p.m. All seniors who
have sighed up will meet at the
flagpole in Sweetheart Circle at
8:30 p.m., according to Keith
Arnsdorff, president of the senior class.

LOVING MOTHER WATCHES OVER BABIES
A recently hatched breed of tiny yellow ducklings decided to try
their water wings in the campus lake. With their mother staying
close by to round up any stragglers, the quacking youngsters frolicked on the surface of the lake like old veterans. As far as can
be seen, every duckling in the litter survived and is looking forward to a warm, wet summer.

Vaughan, Mayhew Chosen

Summer Quarter Co-Editors
Named To Head George-Anne
Ann Vaughan, junior home
economics major from Tifton
and Ron Mayhew, sophomore
political science major from
Atlanta, have been named coeditors of the summer quarter
"George-Anne" by Ric Mandes,
faculty adviser.
Charles Winge, business administration major from Glenville, was appointed business
manager.
Miss Vaughan, a 1965 transfer "student from Abraham Baldwin, served as society editor
for fall and winter quarters. She
has been news editor during

Librarian Resigns
Mrs. Mary B. Ginter,
assistant librarian, is resigning her present post
to be Library Co-ordinator for the Crisp County
School System, according
to Miss Hassie McElveen,
head librarian.
Mrs. Ginter has worked
for two years as assistant
librarian and has headed
up the library science program. She has also been
in charge of the circulation department.
"We regret to receive
her resignation but we
are happy that she will be
employed in a field that
I she will enjoy," Miss Mc\ Elveen commented.
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spring quarter.
Mayhew was sports editor last
spring, managing editor last
fall, and news editor during
winter quarter. He is also in
charge of state news in the office of public relations.
Winge, in addition to his duties on the "George-Anne" business staff, is also business manager of the "Reflector."
The new co-editors plan few
changes other than a decrease
in the number of pages for each
issue. The first summer issue
will be published Friday, June
10.

The lights in Sweetheart Circle will be turned off, and the
seniors will wear caps and
gowns. Arnsdorff will lead them
in their trek around the campus as they bid each building
farewell.
They will go first to Anderson Hall, where Veronica Stokes will deliver the farewell
speech. Herbert Shippey will
address the Rosenvvald Library,
Ricky Murrey will say farewell
to Brannen Hall, Charles Johnson to Sanford Hall, Judy Scruggs to Veazy Hall and Danny
Broucek to the Frank I. Williams Student Center. Then they
will assemble on the front steps
of the Administration Building
while Keith Arnsdorff challenges Joe Mercer, President of
the Junior class, to carry on the
tradition of the Lantern Walk.
The price for a lantern is 35
cents. There are forty seniors
signed up to participate.
INSIDE THE
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EXAM SCHEDULE
SPRING QUARTER
May 28 - June 2, 1966
The place of the examination
is the regular meeting place of
class unless otherwise announced by the instructor.
Sat., May 28 — 8:00 a.m., 1st
period; 1:00 p.m., 9th period.
Mon., May SO — 8:00 a.m.,
2nd period; 1:00 p.m., 8th period.
Tues., May 31 — 8:00 a.m.,
3rd period; 11:00 a.m., Health
101 and 201; 2:00 p.m., 7th period.
Wed., June 1 — 8:00 a.m., 4th
period; 1:00 p.m., 6th period.
Thurs., June 2 — 8 a.m., 5th
period.

r. Williams
To Deliver
Sermon June 5

A graduating class of 455 will
hear a sermon by Dr. Thornton Williams on Sunday, June
5 and a commencement address
by Governor Carl E. Sanders,
Monday, June 6 in McCroan Auditorium.
Seniors and graduate students
will cross the stage Monday, to
receive one Master of Arts degree, 26 Master of Education
degrees, one Master of Science
for Teachers, 35 Bachelor of
Arts degrees, 26 Bachelor of
Science degrees, 73 Bachelor of
Business Administration degrees, 6 Bachelor of Science in
Industry, 6 Bachelor of Science
in Home Economics, 10 Bachelor of Science degrees in Recreation and 271 Bachelor of
Science degrees in Education.
This year's graduation class
is just 23 students short of the
record 478 graduating class last
year.
Baccalaureate Sermon
The Baccalaureate Sermon
Five divisions elected repres- will begin at 11:00 with a proentatives during the week to the cessional march into the audiStudent Congress for next year, torium. The invocation will be
according to president Danny given by Paul F. Carroll,
academic dean of the college
Broucek.
From the music division are and will be followed by the conShelley Boyd, freshman music gregation repeating the doxolomajor from Tifton and Gloria gy, and singing the hymn "Come
Bridges, junior music major Thou Almighty King." Announcements will then be made by
from Moultrie.
The home economics division Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presielected Patsy Johnson, home ec- dent of the college. Dr. Thornonomics, major from Warrenton ton Williams, pastor of the Triand Peggy Polk, sophomore nity Baptist Church in Moulhome economics major from trie, Georgia, will deliver the
sermon, followed by the hymn,
Monticello..
Representatives from the vi- "Faith of Our Fathers" by the
sual arts division are Jim Pro- congregation. Dr. Jack W. Broupes, junior music major from cek, Professor of Music, will
Gainesville and Ken Ivey, sen- play the Coronation March from
ior art major from Wrightsville. "Le Prophite" by Meyerbeer as
From the social science division the guests and graduates leave
are John Eckenroth, senior po- the auditorium.
Commencement Exercises
litical science major from HerThe 38th annual commenceshey, Pa., and Richard Pfund,
junior political science major ment exercises will begin with
a processional with the acfrom Macon.
The industrial arts represen- companiment to the tune of
tative is Ed Stewart, senior "Pomp and Circumstance," plaindustrial arts major from Ly- yed by Dr. Broucek.
See GRADUATION, Page 2
ons.

ivisions
Elect Members
jress

Spring Retreat
Set To Begin
The fourth annual Student Congress Spring Retreat "will be
held tomorrow and Sunday in
the Frank I. Williams Center
for the purpose of evaluating
the 1965-66 Congress and suggest improvements for the 196667 Congress, according to Danny Broucek, Student Congress
president.
Committee meetings will begin at 1 p.m. tomorrow and will
end at 5 p.m. A banquet will
be held at 7 p.m. at a local
restaurant.
The committees will meet in
a body Sunday afternoon to report their findings and their
uggested improvements to James Stapleton, president of the
1966-67 Student Congress.

GROUP BELTS OUT A SONG IN LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT
Southern Singers gave their annual spring concert last night in McCroan Auditorium. The program directed by Don Northrip, included both secular and sacred music. Organized just this
year,'Southern Singers is designed to be a specialized group to do public relations for the school
and music division, as well as serve an educational function. Auditions for next year will be held
in early fall.
-"
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By ANN BADGER
Staff Writer
BRENDA WESTBERRY, a
sophomore from Savannah, is
engaged to DON YOUMANS, a
junior
also
from Savannah
Brenda and Don are both majoring in music. The couple plans
to be married in the near future. .
PATTI FERENCE, a sophomore from Statesboro, is engaged to OSTELL SCARBOR
OUGH, a sophomore from Augusta. Patti is majoring in elementary education. Ostell is
majoring in general business.
Patti and Ostell plan to be married in the near future.

Post Office Box
Summer Rental
Deadline Set
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BETTY SUE TUTEN, a freshman from Waycross, is engaged
to TOOMER TATUM also from
Waycross. Betty Sue is majoring in business education. Toomer is majoring in business administration at Abraham Baldwin College. Betty Sue and Toomer plan to be married June
18.

Students who wish to maintain a post office box during
the summer quarter should pay
the 90 cents rent before June
30, according to Harold Tillman, branch superintendent.
The summer postal quarter is
for the months July, August and
September.

JERI PRINCE, a senior from
Moultrie, is engaged to JAMES
STAPLETON, who is a senior
from Wrightsville. Jeri is majoring in math, and James is
majoring in physical education.
Jeri and James plan to be married Sept. 3.

GOV. SANDERS

JUST RECEIVED
A Large Shipment
OF THOSE FAMOUS

Villager
Dresses

Gives Commencement Address

Graduation

CURRIE STUDIOS
The Finest

16

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY

Delivers Baccalaureate Sermon

Beginning July 1, only one patron will be allowed per post
office box. The original renter
will have first option to the box
Reverend Willis Moore, Direc- grees and the alumni welcome rented in his name, said Tilltor of the Wesley Foundation, the audience, will stand to sing man.
will give the invocation and the Alma Mater.
Everyone who has a post offDr. Henderson will introduce
The recessional will feature
the speaker, the Honorable Carl the "Grand Recessional" writ- ice box now and will not be
E. Sanders, Governor of Geor- ten by Louis Balogh and play- here this summer, should fill
gia. After the conferring of de- ed by Dr. Broucek.
out a Change of Address Order, POD Form 3575, before leaving Statesboro at the end of
this quarter, stated Tillman.
In Statesboro
This form will enable postal employees to forward incoming
mail to students at their sumIt's
mer residences.

Solids and Prints
Sizes 6 thru

DR. WILLIAMS

Students- who will not be here
this summer, and wish to assure
themselves the same box number next fall that they have
now, should rent their present
box for the summer months. No
post office boxes may be reserved, continued Tillman.

In Photography
Cameras and Supplies
Let Us Do Your Snapshot
Developing

"For Your Shopping Pleasure"

Nic Nac
Grille
"It Costs Less
To Eat Out"
We Cater To
Sports
All Orders
Available To Go

OW RENTING
For Summer and Fall Occupancy
BONNIE GLENN APTS.
BON ANNA APTS.
TOM JR. PATIO COURT
La VISTA HALL
See or Write Fred Grist

EAGLE

Th»

Colleco Star*

Corner of Ga. Avenue & Chandler Rd.
P.O. BOX 4028
Phone 764-5951
Statesboro, Georgia

PARKW00D RESTURANT
Pleasant

Humble & Courteous Service

College Students
10% OFF To
Highway 301 — Opposite Drive-In

I Block off 301
Open 5:45 a.m. to
I 1:00 p.m.
Statesboro's Oldest
R. C. Webb Owner
63 E. Main Ph. 764-2853

Who Is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
\ hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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George-Anne Briefs
Hunter Attends Meet

Dr. Harold R. Hunter, Head
of Social Science Curriculum
and professor of sociology, attended a two-day conference on
Undergraduate Education
for
Social Welfare, in Athens, Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Hackett To Serve

Dr. Donald Hackett, chairman of the division of industrial
arts, has been selected to serve
as a consultant for the 1967 National Defense Education Act of
the U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D. C.
In this capacity Dr. Hackett
will serve en a committee which
will rate proposals made by
the nation's colleges and universities for federally financed
r

t
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summer industrial arts instit- !v inducted into the sisterhooi.
of Gamma Sigma Upsilon, an
utes.
outstanding service sorority on
The new members have
Walker Selected Rose campus.
evidenced strong leadership abMaudie Walker was selected
ility and high scholastic standthe Rose of Delta Sigma Pi,
at a formal dinner and dance ing.
The new sisters are: Blitch
at the Holiday Inn recently.
Blount, sophomore; Connie DodThe other finalists were Dar- gen, sophomore; Ann Gregory,
!ene Underwood, Margaret Wa- freshman; Lyn Gregory,, freshters, Linda Walton and Bronnie man; and Carol Stewart, junPeavy.
The junior elementary educa- ior.
tion major is a member of TheConference Held
ta Pi Omega sorority, Southern
Belle fall quarter, runnerup in
Dr. Jack N. Averitt, Chairthe Miss GSC Contest and Miss man of the Division of Social
Tifton for the Miss Georgia Science, is attending a regular
scheduled conference of the Incontest.
ternational Trustees of the Rotary Foundation in Evanston,
Members Inducted
On Monday night, May 23, se- Illinois. Dr. Averitt is one of
ven new members were formal- the 11 trustees from the U. S

T U IF" i
"1 A & Jfl»~#»~-—• f* 'WT1&T£*~~~
Ji—& !-. Mi—^-JWLJRHIJIVJLJBBJIWL—.—^P-JPSUKR_M*~~—.

WOLFF'S VOICE FILLS McCKOAN
3everly Wolff appeared in concert Mtnday night in McCroan Auditorium. She was the final 1965-G6 attraction cf the Campus Life
Enrichment Committee. After her electrifying performance she
will sing the lead role in Douglas Moore's "Portrait of Carry"
with the San Francisco Opera on June 14 and 17»

JAMES GANG TO KETUKN TO THE COLLEGE

The popular rock and roll group will return to the campus to appear for ^2°T2pOme
Alumni Gymnasium, June 8, from 8:00-11;30. The dance will be sponsored by the Alpha P. Ome
ga fraternity. The price is $1.25 for advanced tickets and $1.75 for admission at thedoor^

H.W. SMITH IEWE1BY

GERRALD'S

FOR THE FINEST IN JEWELRY

BARBER SHOP

"WHERE QUALITY COMES FIRST"

1 W. Main St.

FINE DIAMONDS - SILVER
WATCHES - RINGS - BRACELETS
CHARMS - REPAIR SERVICE

"Heads We Win"
Beneath
Bulloch County Bank

3 SOUTH MAIN

A CORDIAL INVITATION

;

for Georgia Southern Students
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Join The Crowd
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BATES

^-OATSC

All You Can Eat!
A Wednesday's Delight
Come Early

Phi Bates

Piccolino

enjoy a hearty dish of Fried
r
ish served with cole slaw,
hush puppies, hot rolls and
butter
— 1.19 —

^
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Shoe Store
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HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
RESTAURANT
Wednesday's Menu of
DeliciouslyFried Fish

etfsert

°»

4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
North Main Statesboro, Ga.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPIK

Editor Happy;

Students Have
Top-notch Paper

EDITORIAL BOARD:
FRANK TILTON, Editor

ANN VAUGHAN, News Editor

By FRANK TILTON
Editor

TOMMY DREW, Man. Ed.

BJORN KJERFVE, Sports Ed.

Today is indeed a day for
celebration—at least for the editor of the "George-Anne".

THANKS FROM STAFF

The spring quarter editorial board would like to
take this opportunity to thank the administration, faculty and students for its cooperation and interest in the
"George-Anne" this quarter.
Overall, there have been few complaints and most
have been worked out with the editorial board.
The "George-Anne" is concerned with giving clubs
and organizations a fair shake. In the future it may
prove advantageous to these clubs and organizations
for a representative to come by and talk to the editor
at the beginning of the quarter and give him an idea of
what to expect. The representative should also assure
the editor that some regular contact will be available
for reporters to gather the needed information. There
has been some misunderstanding in the past but a little
trip by the editor's office could solve some problems.

"lp\Ne IT ALL TO LONG M0UP6 OF STUPY—PAY£
PATIENT Ll^RAf2VK£$EAKCH—AN' TOA SWSLL (?(2T7AI7

WHO vTOS IN THE /WM^^H-Wl^ACTWeK^/

Increase Your Political Quotient;
Read, Observe, Be Informed

The last paper is out . . .
at least the last under my editorship. What this means to me
is no more heartaches, no more
sleepless nights, no more unprepared days in class, no
more petty complaints to put up
with, and finally, peace of
mind in my own
home.
And yet ... I
will miss the
"George-Anne"
... I will miss
the satisfaction
of seeing the
paper material
ize each week1
and fall into its
TILTON
hopeful parts ... I will sit back
anxiously and take note of
"Gecrge-Annes" to come and
hope that some of what I have
contributed will not be forgotten.

The "George-Anne" is a newspaper that the students can be
proud of as well as I. Much
By ANN VAUGHAN
was founded—to be "of the pro- time and energy have been put
News Editor
pie, by the people and for the forth this quarter to give the
people."
students a top-notch paper, a
Who is the U. S. Ambassador
The editorial board urges students to maintain an to the United Nations? Who will Often there are times when possible award-winning paper.
become president if both John- we hear the complaint "That's,
interest in the paper. It makes a big difference.
It has taken work—hard work
son and Humphrey die? What not the way our founding fath- that cnly the staff members can
is his present position? Name ers meant the government to appreciate. The students, just
a Supreme Court Justice other be run."
as readers of any type newspathan Earl Warren. Who is PreWhen our founding fathers per, don't really know and apsident Pro Tern of the Senate? planned the system of govern- preciate "all" that goes into
Who
is
the ment, they did not mean for creating a good newspaper.
Mounting complaints about meals served at Boston
Speaker of the every person of age to vote. This is not wrong. It is just disUniversity errupted in a recent food tossing match at
House?
How There were property and educa- heartening sometimes to hear
the B. U. cafeteria at Myles Stadish Hall.
many represen- tion requirements. These requir- complaints when the things
tatives
does ements
were
established that are really important are
Food was dumped on the floor and tables, as plates,
Georgia have in hoping that educated prop- not understood or recognized by
mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables and hamburger
the House? Who erty owners would be well in- the reader, only the staff memsteaks sailed through the air above. It took Boston and
is chairman of formed on governmental issues. ber.
the Senate. ArUniversity police to quell the riot.
This should indicate to us that
Overall, I am pleased with
med
Services we ought to know something ar
Much damage was done—not only to the cafeteria Vaughan
" m m i 11 ee? bout the way our government what has been accomplished this
facilities but to the staunch pride of the dining hall
Who is Com- is run before we cast a ballot. quarter. The emphasis has been
on adopting a consistent style,
'
mander in Chief
cooks.
Another often-heard comment offering the students an appealof the Air Force?
"This food is awful" is a common gripe in probably Just a short quiz in keeping is "What difference can one vote ing newspaper and departmentaevery institutional cafeteria. Georgia Southern is cer- with exam week and election make?" The 1960 Presidential lizing the news.
tainly not an exception.
Because of the emphasis that
year. Your answers just show- election should have answered
that question. If Richard Nixon was needed on these basic ased
your
PG—
your
Political
Moans of "I can't eat this slop," are often heard Quotient.
had received one more vote per pects to get the paper in resprecinct, he would have had a pectable shape, a great deal
in the Williams Center dining hall. Seldom do students
If your political quotient fol- higher popular vote than John has been left desired on the
stop to think that this college is fortunate enough to lows
the general trend of the Kennedy. Another example was
have the finest in dining hall facilities and a highly average college joe, your score the election in 1923 of Adolf editorial page. Issues of national importance, especially, have
trained staff.
wasn't too good. Each of the Hitler as leader of the Nazi been treated very seldom and
above questions are not special- Party—by a one vote margin. as one reader puts it, there has
The same basic meals are served over and over ized
information for just politi- How different the course of hisduring the quarter. If fault can be found this must be cal science majors and politi- tory might have been if that been a "series of fairy tales"
on the editorial' page. When
the only valid problem. No one can honestly say that cians to know. A working know- vote had been cast against him! these "fairy tales" have apledge of the government of the
the meals being served in the college cafeteria aren't United
The college student can im- peared in the paper, a few have
States is necessary for
prove his PQ by following these accomplished what was intendof the highest possible quality-.
a person to vote and discuss suggestions.
ed, but many times they have
If you are a student who is tired of the same type current events intelligently.
been entirely meaningless to the
Read
a
newspaper
daily.
Read
food offered each week make a suggestion to the dieti- Why should the average per- at least the front page and the reader.
be concerned with politics? editorial page.
cian. Tell her what type meals you most enjoy. If you son
I do feel that we have touPolitics play an important part
enjoy the cafeteria meals, tell her so.
Meet the candidates when ched on some important isin everyone's life, whether he
sues here at the college, howrealizes it or not. For example, they visit near your home camever, and I hope that they have
paigning.
the taxes a person pays, the
helped in seme way to stimumilitary service that drafts him
Join a political club on cam- late the students to some new
and the amount of freedom he pus. The Young Republicans and interest in school affairs.
enjoys—these are all political the Young Democrats are going
Before closing, one other secquestions. All political decisions to be active during the sumtion in the paper should be menare made by the people; it is mer.
tioned—sports. There is no doubt
important that everyone take an
As your PQ increases, you
interest in politics and govern- will find yourself involved in one in my mind that the "swede"
ment. It is indeed upon this of the most exciting adventures has given the paper the best
looking sports page it has ever
principle that our Government ever—politics.
had. The coverage has been
Editor, George-Anne
to the College's social, academic
thorough, a clear-cut, consistGeorgia Southern College
and cultural atmosphere. We
ent style has been adopted, the
Dear Editor,
didn't accomplish everything
THE
pictures, have been magnificent
It has been my extreme plea- that we wanted to, but all in
and the page make-up has been
sure this year to serve as Pre- all we are satisfied with the
very appealing.
sident of the Student Congress. progress that has been made.
Now, it is time for another
I was fortunate to be surThe opinions expressed
them
Branch,
under
editor to bow out. A last reI take this opportunity to exrounded by some of the most
herein ore those of the
Entered as second closs
quest is that students rememable administrators and some press my genuine appreciation
student
writers
and
matter ot Post Office
not necessarily those
ber that the "George-Anne" is
of the most competent student to the students, faculty, and
at Georgia Southern
of the college adminthe most single powerful orgCollege, Georgia Souleaders on this campus, and administration who have made
istration and faculty
act of Congress.
an the student body has and it
with hard work and a little my term of office such a rePRESS
should be used to push issue
perserverence, we had a pro- warding and memorable experafter issue. The idea is for the
ductive year. Besides working ience.
students to support these iswith Dorm and Traffic regulaMay 27, 1966—Page 4
Sincerely,
sues.
tions, the Congress contributed
Danny Broucek
Adieu!!

The editor welcomes students and is available for
discussion. Letters to the editor are also welcomed if
they are resasonable and represent a mature, legitimate
gripe.

FOOD NOT SO BAD

TO THE

EDITOR
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COMPETITOR LANDS BLOW

Special Defense Class Has Championship Competition

By RON MAYHEW
Staff Writer

Kaiaaaaaaaaa. . .thud.
Championship competition ended a year of instruction for 12
students Wednesday night in
the Hanner Gym.
The match wasn't like a basketball game or a gymnastics
meet. There was no yelling at
referees, no thunderous applause, and no mat on the floor.
The only sound was the rapid,
light thuding of bare feet on
the gym floor.
The students were competing
in Hapkide, a special adaptation of karate, judo, and several
other Asian defense techniques.
Points are awarded each time
a competitor lands a "death
blow" on his opponent with either hands or feet. Three points

wins the match, with a double
elimination
determining the
championship.
Roger Butler, one of two Hapkide black belt holders in the
United States, is the instructor.
One group of students began
their study fall quarter with several more entering the class
winter quarter.
The course is not officially connected with the school, though
permission has been obtained
for workouts in the Marvin Pittman gymnasium. "We hope judo will be in the physical education program next year," said
Roger, who himself is a P.E.
major.

Questioned about the physical
danger involved in the prog-,
ram, Roger said that several
injuries occurred last fall before the students gained experience. He also explained that in
sporting competition the students soften or "pull" their punches and blows to avoid unnecessary injuries. Black eyes,
bruises, and cut lips are common, however.
Roger also plans to start a
new group this summer. "We
think it'll be a real good program because everybody involved in it will have the same
amount of experience."

INSURANCE

Inquiring Reporter

for your every need

rules. Therefore why not put a would be safer to park at a delegal place for parking? To some signated place on campus.
people parking is part of social
Christy Warner, soph., Auguslife, and should be done in a ta: I think Judge Allen's sugsafe place.
gestion is a wonderful idea but
Linda Murray, jr., Jackson- I don't think it will go over beville, Fla.: I think it would be cause when a couple wants to
a good idea since Statesboro is be alone to "park" they want
so limited in its recreational to be "alone,' 'not in a parkWhat is your opinion or how facilities. And also since the ing lot, mo matter how beaudo you think the suggestion house mothers object to the stu- tiful it is.
dents sitting in front of the
could be improved?
dorms.
Barry Brown, soph., Portal:
WMMUUIMWg
Kelly Hardwick, jr., Macon: I
1 think that a parking area
believe
a
place
should
be
proshould be marked off for the
students. After all students do vided because students will
need a new place to go that have a place to go whether on
the campus or elsewhere. It
is very private.

Lee Insurance Agency

After being confronted with
illegal parking and other similar violations, Francis W. Allen judge of the city court of
Statesboro, has suggested that
a college-owned woodland area
be converted into a beautiful
public park by day and a private, romantic parking area by
evening.

764-2100
2SEIBALD STREET

Ben

Mark Lindberg, jr., Atlanta:
Sounds like fun providing the
campus security has no jurisdiction over the area.
Leslie Brown, frosh, Moultrie:
I disagree that a legalized parking area be set up for college
students. I do not feel that this
is constructive but rather des
tructive. Why tell college students that it is alright if they
sit or lie in a parked car fo,
their evenings entertainment.
Lynn Kirkland, frosh, Savannah: Yes, I think it is a goo(
idea because parking is goinf
to be done, regardless of the

To All Of You
From All Of Us
At

KENANS

15'^:
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Best wishes and congratulations to Ga. Southern's 1966 Graduating Seniors.
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The EagEe Center
We wish to thank all students for their cooperatinn and business.

Let us chart the course for your career after college.
We can tell you about starting salaries . . . skills required . . . training needed . . . opportunities available. Call us for assistance in finding the right job for
YOU. There's no obligation whatever.

STATESBORO, GA.
25SEIBALD
Thank You For
Your FRIENDSHIP
and PATRONAGE

DENNISSON
PERSONNEL
lC CONSULTANTS

We wish each of you an enjoyable summer, and
will be looking forward to serving you this fall.
For those of you who will be back in the summer, drop into get a delicious meal. We will be
happy to serve you.
Sincerely

Career Placement for the College Educated
LENOX TOWERS • 3390 PEACHTREE RD., N. E.
ATLANTA 30326
•
TEL. (404) 231-4762
SPECIALIZED RECRU.T1NG / TESTING /-PRIVATE COUNSELING

Walter F. Garvin
{

Mgr.

Scearce Travels
East with Rose

The George-Anne

By HUBERT NORTON
GSC Sports Publicist

SCEARCE TO GO TO ASIA
Like Garbo, Scearce Hides behind Dark Glasses

I m

B. J. ON
SPORTS
By BJORN KJERFVE
Sports Editor

Time passes quickly. Mostly too quickly. A quarter is
over before you have even had time to realize that it has
started. How often do you sit down, breathing, relaxing, looking back on what happened a week ago, a month
ago? I never have time to. Perhaps it is the same with
you."A review of what has happened on the sports fields
during the quarter therefore could be of interest.
Basketball first. The Eagles ended their season
by finishing second in the NAIA tournament in Kansas City, Mo. In the final they got beat by Oklahoma Baptist, 88-59.

ker can do. We played against everybody except Logan and
Coach J. B. Scearce, athletic Gammall in the national tourndirector, has been named tour ament. They're all top-notch ma. manager and assistant coach terial."
I for the National Association of
The team will play exhibitIntercollegiate Athletics All-Star
| team that will play exhibition ions in Malaysia, Singapore and
j games in the Far East this other places-to-be-named later
summer.
between July 20 and September.
All-America
guard
Jimmy Rose was named to the
"We will probably spend about
squad in an earlier announcefive
days on the Oklahoma Bapment from NAIA headquarters
tist campus practicing together
in Kansas City, Mo.
before we leave," concluded
"This is quite an honor/' said Scearce.
Scearce. "My duties will be to
handle accommodations, travel
In addition to playing exhibiplans, although everything will tion games, the team will take
be set up beforehand. I also part in the instructional clinics
will help out with coaching the as a team in each country viteam."
sited.
_ Friday, May 27 — Page 6
Scearce was named to the position because of leading the
Eagles to the second place in
the NAIA tournament in Kansas City last March.

Baby Baseballers Start Strongly,

Bob Bass, basketball coach at
Oklahoma Baptist University,
will serve as head coach of
the All-Stars. Oklahoma Baptist
defeated Georgia Southern, 8859, for the NAIA championship.

Expire Quickly Losing Last Four
By DAN RAHN
Slaff Writer

Other than Ward and 0'Leary, Backus singled out Jerry Gerrard as the best player
The Southern Junior Varsity for the Junior Varsity. "Jerry
The Ail-Star team will be com- baseballers wound up their sea- played good for us all year.
posed of five members from son with a record of five wins Mickey Harmon did a good job
the Oklahoma Baptist squad against eight losses.
defensively."
and five NAIA All-America seAssistant coach Tommy Tholections. The Oklahoma BapThe Baby Eagles started the
tist players are Al Tucker, Jim season strong, . with three wins mas added to Backus' commHagan, R. B. Lynam, Cleavell in the first four games, then ents, "We learned a lot—that's
Scott and Charles Stewart.
tapered off, winning only two for sure."
of the next five contests, and
The All-America players na- closing the season with a fourmed to
the squad by Bass game losing streak.
and NAIA officials are rose,
Kenneth Wilbur
of Central
Coach Bob Backus summed up Jv 8
Georgia Military 0
State of Ohio, Pat Gammell of the Baby Eagles' season, "We Jv 2
Armstrong 7
Pacific Lutheran (Wash.), Earl didn't do as good as we ex- Jv s
Abraham Baldwin 0
Beechum of Midwestern Texas, pected."
'V ^
A'mstrong 3
JV
°
Savannah High 3
and Henry Logan of Western
v
Barret Oil 4
Carolina.
"We couldn't hit—that was l °
Groves High 2
the main thing. If you can't hit, IV 4
South Georgia 6
"There are some pretty fair you can't win. Of course, we JV 5
Evans High 0
basketball players on this team, lest Rick Ward and Tim O'- >'V ' '.y, I
Evans High 3
observed Scearce. "Everybody Leary—that took away a lot ';,
J
South Georgia 6
pretty well knows what Al Tuc- of hitting and a good pitcher." yV I ----- Jesuo High 6
l
*
Savannah High 5

More things were to happen in basketball though. At
the tournament Jimmy Rose and Bill Pickens were picked for the All-Tournament Team.
The first days of this quarter the news release arrived
saying that Jimmy Rose had been appointed to the NAIA
All-American Team. Funny though that Rose did not
receive honorable mention to the three All-State of
Georgia Teams. The Atlanta newspapers select the players for the state teams.
Coach J. B. Scearce was named Coach of the Year
by the Atlanta Tip-Off Club. In spite that he lead
the Eagles to the NAIA final he was not even considered for the Atlanta press' Coach-of-the-YearAward. Obviously the Atlanta newspapers have
something against Southern and its basketball.
More basketball. Recently Jimmy Rose was picked to
go with the NAIA All-Star Team to the Far East this
summer playing exhibition games. As tour manager on
By RON MAYHEW
that trip serves a coach that the Atlanta press did not
Staff Writer
even rank among the coaches in Georgia in spite of his
"When
I
was little and it was
26-6 season. Yes, the coach is J. B. Scearce. Scearce
raining my mother could alseems to have a better name across the nation than he
ways find me in the mud pudhas in the Atlanta press.
dles."
The baseball Eagles did not have their best season
this year. 19-12 was the record. The big disappointment So narrated Walter Coleman,
triple gold medal winner in the
was that the Eagles did not make it to the NAIA Area recent Spring Swing swim meet,
VII baseball tournament for the first time since 1958. when asked how his aquatic en-

Season Results

Teaches Much. Races Little

There was some sunshine too. Freshman Ken
Szotkiewicz batted strongly, hitting nine home runs,
Beating Bo Warren's 11 years old record of eight.

Szotkiewicz did not get the best batting average.
Freshman Rick Ward passed him at the end of the season scoring .337 against Szotkiewicz's .330.
For the first time Southern had two baseball teams.
Except for the varsity also the junior varsity team,
where promising freshmen and secondary players get a
chance to prove their ability. The JV team's record was
6-9.

"but I more or less taught my- grown you can't get them ovself to swim after flunking a er their fear of water. A little
oeginner's course."
kid will do almost anything for
you."
Walter has been lifeguarding
What do you like best about
and teaching swimming for nine
summers in his home town, lifeguarding? Walter grinned.
"I like the salary second best,"
Brunswick, the first eight at a he replied.
city pool, with last summer's
During his early high school
activities, moving to the more
inviting atmosphere of the Brun- years he occasionally swam in
competition, winning firsts in
swicK Country Club.
freestyle and butterfly events
deavors originated.
Asked his favorite age group for his city recreation team in
"Actually I used to be afraid for teaching, he replied, "Any a local championship meet.
of the water," he continued, age but adults. Once they're
There was obviously some carJ ryover value into the recent
Spring Swing aquatic competition. He placed first in each of
the three individual events he
entered, freestyle, backstroke,
and individual medley.
Both a teacher and competitor, Walter lists his biggest
thrill as seeing a pool sitter
become a swimmer. "That's
the most rewarding part of it
all," he said, "when you see
a kid like that learn to enjoy
the water."

The tennis team did not have a winning season,
8-9, but still this year was the best the netters at
Southern have ever had.

The linksmen did all right with a season record of
6-7-1. The most outstanding round was Jimmy Flander's fantastic score of 69 a couple of weeks ago against
Valdosta.
The best match as a whole was the 9.5-8.5 win over
Erskine College. The Flying Fleet before the meet had
won all of its 11 matches played during the season.

WALTER COLEMAN GETS PRIZE

Coach Charles Exley Hands Coleman Three Gold Medals-

Robin Olmstead won last
week's Basebail Contest
with 11 correct results.
Former winners not having collected their prizes
by Tuesday will have no
right to claim the prize
money.

V
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epth Is Golf Team's Strength
Radovitch Pleased with Season
By JOHN EDEN
Staff Writer
The Eagle golfers, after dragging through the first half of a
tough schedule with a 2-6 record, made a rousing comeback
to end the 196 6season 6-7-1
the only team to tie undefeated
Valdosta State.
Frank Radovitch, golf coach,
said, "The team and I were
dissatisfied with the first half
of the season, but we were very
happy with the way things turned out on the downhill side."
As far as the season record
goes, this team did not do as
well as golf teams of the past
few years, with a perfect 8-0
record in 1964 and 7-4 in 1965.
This year, however, the teams
played were stronger and bigger.
"Man for man, the Wofford
team was the best we played
this year," commented Coach
Radovitch. "Erskine and William and Mary were tough too."

was where our main strength
lay _ we had real good number-one and number-two men,
and our three and four spots
were just as strong," added Radovitch.
Coach Radovitch picked Valdosta as the team to watch out
for next year. "Valdosta has a
young team and didn't lose a
match. They will be real tough
next year," he said.
"We are losing four of our
top men," the coach said, "and
since golf is on a strictly voluntary basis, we'll just have to
wait and see who comes out
before we'll know anything about next year's team."

Golfers Jimmy Flanders, Hank
Lehwald, Wright North, and
Louis Miller are graduating this
year, leaving Randy Hill, Harold Varn and Bobby Gastley as
veterans for next year's team.
Coach
Radovitch
expressed
hope that the team would get
other experienced players in
"Quite a few teams had fine junior college transfers who
golfers in the first and second come out.
spots but were relatively weak
When asked about any incidin the third and fourth. That
ents of interest during the season, the big coach replied, "On
the golf team? No, we just
Erskine, Due West, S. C.
3Vi-8Vi played it straight! We enjoyed
William & Mary, Due West
1-6 the road trips, but we just went
Woford, Spartanburg, S. C. _— 31/2-11 Vi
to the course, played the matEast Carolina, Spartanburg,
8 IU
ch, and came home.'
S. C.
"

Season Results

Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
Mercer, Macon
West Georgia, Macon
Augusta, Augusta
Valdosta, Valdosta
Citadel, Statesboro
Erskine, Due West
Wofford, Statesboro
Valdosta, Statesboro
Mercer,
Statesboro
mertoi, JIUIS«V..

._-

lOVW/i
6 12
"
HV2-6/2
13-14
1 "4
15'/2-14Vi
9V4-8V4
Forfelt

13'/2-13'/2
26 2
~

TEAM ENDS WITH .462 SEASON

L-R: Frank Radovitch, Coach, Harold Varn , Randy Hill, Wright North, Jimmy Flanders, Louis
Miller, Hank Leonard, Bobby Gastley.
best round of the season with
his
three
under
par
69
game, on the Forest Heights
course, against Valdosta State
May 5 when the Eagles tied
the Bears. This was the best
score for a Southern golfer
since 1962, when Bill Johnson
shot a 69 on the same course.
Hank Lehwald ran Flanders
a close second, rounding
the
course one under for a 71 against Augusta College.

Flanders shot consistently low
during the season, ending with
the best average score on the
Coach Radovitch added that team, 75. Lehwald came just
he and the team were grateful under Flanders, averaging 75.5.
to Paul Carr, who served as
Other averages for the Souco-coach for the golf team, and thern golfers were: Wright Noraccompanied it on trips when th 76.3, Randy Hill 77.7, Harold
Radovitch could not get away. Varn 78.5, Louis Miller 78.6, and
Jimmy Flanders played the Bobby Gastley 78.8.
,

Kjerfve, Richardson Win Intramural Tournies
"

•

Barry Richardson won the in
tramural table tennis tournament and Bjorn Kjerfve was
victorious in the intramural
badminton tournament Tuesday
night in the Hanner Gym.
Richardson beat Jerry Gerrard in the table tennis final
in three sets after having upset Bjorn Kjerfve in three sets
in the semifinal.
Kjerfve, varsity tennis player rolled past Joe Phillips in
the badminton final in straight
sets. Kjerfve had trouble defeating Gerald Clifton in the
first round.
TABLE TENNIS

-- -- -- -. .- _..J L-J fve 23-25, 21-15, 21-18. Gerrard had a
FINAL — Richardson beat Gerrard 1821. 21-15, 21-18.

BADMINTON

FIRST ROUND — Joe
Charles Boyd 15-2, 15-3.

Phillips beat
Bjorn Kjerfve

k.„
beat ^ornlH
Gerald CliftOtl
Clifton 16-18.
16-18, 15-3, 15-8.
Vaughn Shields beat Purkett 12-15, 1816, 15-13.
SECOND ROUND — Joe Phillips beat
James Stapleton 15-8, 14-18, 15-6. Bjorn
Kjerfve beat Vaughn Shields 15-0, 15-1.
FINAL: Kjerfve beat Ph.llips 15-2,
15-4.

For Your Favorite

GSC STUDENTS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE

7 [fit^i^i

THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT

Combo of
spring colors
Naturalizer combines luscious
shades to show off your feet
in a fresh-as-a-flower
shoe, that feels as good
as it looks.

Graduate;
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE UNUSUAL

Jerry Gerrard beat James Vickers 21-18,

I

21

AND UNIQUE

SEW,1 -FINALS - Richardson beat Kjer-

SUPER PAR

SAVE
3c
A Gallon
On Gas!
SERVICE STATION
431 S. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

EAGLE
Collate Stor*

J

STREET FLOOR

--

BJK
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'prittg §im%m 8?lb
The spring quarter Southern
Belle is vivacious Judy Morris
of Macon, Ga. Judy is a sociology major and was selected
over seven other spring quarter
Southern Belles by a majority
vote of the students.

Staff photos by Tommy Drew

GEORGIA
THEATRE

**Coca-Cola" and "Co(ceware registered trade-marks which identify only the product of The Coca-Cola Company.

Friday, May 27
"TO TRAP A SPY"

Starring
Robert Vaughn

Saturday, May 23

Oh-oh,
better
check the
punch fm

Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
in
"PARDNERS"

'

and

"LIVING IT UP"

bowl.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.
May 29-30-31

I

Natalie Wood in

INSIDE DAISY GLOVER'
June 1-2-3, Wed.-Fri.

Alan Ladd in
"SHANE"

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN

I

Friday, May 27
"SPY IN YOUR EYE"
plus
"Secret Agent Fireball"
Sat., May 28
"Code 1 ... Victim 5"

plus

**Stage to Thunder Rock"

r

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.
May 29-31
Walt Disney's
"OLD YELLOW"

'

Wed.-Fri., June 1-3
"Tiko and the Shark"

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of.
always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke... after Coke... after Coke.

plus Elvis in

'It Happened at f-he
World Fair"

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company byi

STATESBQRO OOCA ©OLA BOTTLING COMPANY

